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Review No. 112899 - Published 26 Mar 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 22 Mar 2013 1pm
Duration of Visit: 30mins
Amount Paid: 70
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07984608261

The Premises:

In a busy shopping area. Entrance through a covered alleyway between shops which looked a little
forbidding but door answered by Miha quickly. Would feel doubtful about going into the alley at night
however.

The Lady:

A really attractive blonde with a curvy body and attractive big-eyed face. Just exactly like her
pictures. very nicely dressed as well.

The Story:

Had looked forward to seeing Miha for a while and so pleased when she answered phone and
seemed happy for me to visit. Once in her room it was great seeing the real living version of pics I
had become very familiar with. She was in a friendly mood and we chatted reasonably easily given
she is not English and even joked about a few things.

Quite happily settled for a fairly basic service for this first visit. We started by lying together and I
fondled her body including her full breasts. She asked what i wanted and I just said sex so don't
know what else she would have offered.

Enjoyed the sex with such a pretty girl I had looked forward to being with.

So not a raging sex-fiend that some may want her to be but I liked her manner and enjoyed the sex
and may see what else we can do next time.

I will recommend to others as I had a positive experience but some will pick up on this having been
a lesser punt in total than they would require.
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